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Robert J. Veenstra, Maj or 
Veterinary Corps 

4 c, .1:1 <::' (, ':.=.=; 

OCtober 19, 1953 

U. s. Naval Radiologicsl Defense Laboratory 
San Francisco 24, California 

Dear Major Veenstra: 
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I recall at the conf'erenee in Salt Lake that you originally were of 
the opinion that radiation could have contributed to the death of the 
sheep around Cedar City. I belle-re that this vas based largely on 
the radioactivity found in the thyroid glands. 
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Dr. Dmming has recently made ealeulations of the dosage to the thyroid 
gll'.lnds, P.nd it occuITcd to me that ycu might be interested in seeing 
a copy of his report. You will. notice that the maximum dose from 
both the ':r,,.vad!'l ::tnd Cedar Ci.ty fall-out would hsw been betveen 7l2 
and 11:39 ~pS. This is, of course only a f're.ction of the dose that 
the 9'anford office h!"s fO'.:md. is ~ired to produce detectable 
changes tn the thyroid gland and much larger do~as before observable 
effects can be seen in the animals. 

I would ver;r ...ru.ch arn1reciate it if you wottld go OYer Dr. Dunning's 
report .qnd let me have your reaction to the validity of these data. 
I vm1ld also like to have an expression t"rom you as to vhether or 
not in vie-w cf these c.i8.ta yon feel t,~t radiation was a contributing 
factor to the death of the sheep around Cedar City. I presume that 
Dr. Reed ha3 had an opportunity to make histological comp:trisons 
of the thyroid tiss~~~ of the Utah sheep with those of sheep receiving 
known· amounts of r.U at H.s.nford. I would also like to know "Whether 
or not Dr. Reed !elt the histological picture was essentially the 
same. 
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Sincerely yonrs, 

Paul B. Pearson 
MED\C\H£, H£Ai. rn & SAFITi 

Chief, Biology Branch 
Division of Biology and Medicine 

Enclosure: ComniJ at ions of 3sd1 at ion Dose to tbe G•o w-
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